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Mixed Lymphocyte Cultures in Rheumatoid Arthritis

PETERSTASTNY

From the Department of Internal Medicine, Transplantation Immunology
Section, The University of Texas Health Science Center Dallas, Texas 75235

A B S T R A C T Random one-way microtiter mixed lym-
phocyte cultures between 43 rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
patients and 45 controls consisting of 26 normal sub-
jects and 19 miscellaneous non-RA patients were per-
formed and results were evaluated as relative responses.
Low responses (consisting of relative response < 38%)
were found in 31 out of 43 RA patients in cultures
against eight of the RA-stimulators. The remaining 35
RA stimulators tested yielded only normal mixed lym-
phocyte culture reactions. The same RA patients used
as responders never produced low responses when
stimulated by non-RA lymphocytes. But six of the con-
trol subjects gave low responses to two RA stimulators.
The low responses did not appear to correlate with in-
take of aspirin, prednisolone, or gold salts, nor could
they be reproduced by addition of RA serum or 7S or
19S fractions thereof containing either polyclonal or
monoclonal rheumatoid factors. Short-term culture and
washing before mixing with the allogeneic cells did not
change the low responses suggesting that in vivo bound
autoantibodies against lymphocyte receptors were not
involved.

Study of the inheritance of HLA and mixed lympho-
cyte culture determinants in the family of patient A. C.
who most frequently elicited low responses indicated
she was homozygous for a lymphocyte-defined determi-
nant which has been called R. The low responses to
A. C. could be interpreted as typing responses based on
sharing of the same or of a similar lymphocyte-defined
determinant. This gene appears to be increased in pa-
tients with RA with respect to non-RA controls and may
reflect an association of genes within the HLA chromo-
somal region leading to predisposition for the develop-
ment of RA.

INTRODUCTION
Patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA)l manifest vari-
ous abnormal immunologic activities such as production
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'Abbreviations used in this paper: LD, lymphocyte de-
fined; MLC, mixed lymphocyte culture; RA, rheumatoid
arthritis.

of rheumatoid factors, diffuse hyperplasia of lymphoid
tissue, and overt changes in the synovial membrane of
involved joints that characterize an ongoing immune re-
sponse (1). Both thymus-derived and bone marrow-
derived lymphocytes have been shown to be present in
the lesions (2-4) and their secretion products have been
found in synovial fluids and in cultures of explants of
synovial tissues. Thus, rheumatoid synovium produces
immunoglobulin in large amounts (5) and the joint
fluids have been shown to contain lymphokine-like ma-
terials (6). In other studies it was found that peripheral
blood lymphocytes from patients with RA were unreac-
tive in mixed lymphocyte cultures (MLC) against cells
from other RA patients (7) however the mechanism of
unreactivity was not elucidated. One hypothesis was
that it reflects an abnormality in the function of lym-
phocytes or of phagocytic cells and therefore perhaps
manifestation of a defect of cellular immunity associated
with pathogenesis of the disease (8). Reactions in MLCs
are known to result from recognition of the lymphocyte-
defined (LD) histocompatibility determinants which are
products of loci close to, but separate from the A (LA),
B (Four), and C (AJ) loci of the HLA region, (9-11),
Typing for these determinants is now made possible
through the use of LD homozygous MLC-typing cells
(12-15). In the present work methods commonly used
in histocompatibility studies were applied to the in-
vestigation of MLCreactions of lymphocytes in patients
with RA. In preliminary experiments (16), low MLC
reactions occurred in a small group of random RA pa-
tients and it was suggested that they may represent
LD-typing responses. The results obtained subsequently
in a larger group indicate that the low responses fol-
lowed definable patterns and did not appear to be due
to extrinsic factors or cellular defects, but rather de-
pended on the sharing of genetically determined LD de-
terminants among RA patients.

METHODS
Study subjects. RA patients in this study were 50 per-

sons with classical or definite RA who attended the Ar-
thritis Clinic at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, Tex.
All of them were adults from 19 to 81 yr of age. All
except eight had positive latex and sheep cell agglutination
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tests for rheumatoid factor. Of these patients 26 were white,
14 were black, 9 were Latin American, and 1 was of Ameri-
can Indian background. At the time of the study most of
them were taking aspirin, some were also treated with
indomethacin or small doses (less than 10 mg/day) of
prednisolone, and about half of the patients were receiving
injections of gold salts. A group of 50 nonrheumatoid sub-
jects was also studied. These controls consisted of 24 pa-
tients with miscellaneous conditions other than RA and 26
normal subjects including laboratory personnel and normal
relatives of kidney transplant recipients. Also studied were
the members of a family of a patient (A. C.) with RA
consisting of 12 nonaffected relatives of three generations.
In addition, MLC results in 35 families of kidney trans-
plant recipients were analyzed to test the effect of express-
ing results as relative responses.

MLCs. The MLC tests were performed using a micro-
titer plate technique (17) with some modifications. Blood was
drawn into an equal volume of heparinized medium RPMI
1640 and lymphocytes were separated by flotation on Ficoll-
Hypaque (Lymphoprep, Nyegaard, Oslo) as described by
Boyum (18). The cells were washed once in RPMI 1640,
buffered with bicarbonate (24 mM) and Hepes (20 mM),
and then resuspended in the same medium containing 10%
pooled normal human serum to a concentration of 5 X 10'
mononuclear cells/ml. In earlier experiments, stimulating
cells were treated with mitomycin C. In more recent ex-
periments they were X-irradiated with 3,000 rads using a

'Cs source which delivers 110 rads/min. Both procedures
were found to give equivalent results but the latter was
more convenient when performing large cultures. Cultures
were performed in round-bottomed Linbro microtiter plates
(Linbro Chemical Co., New Haven, Conn. IS-MRC-96-TC).
Each reaction well contained 5 X 10' responding and 5 X 10'
stimulating cells in a total volume of 0.2 ml. Triplicate plates
were incubated at 37°C in a moist atmosphere containing
5%o C02, 95% air. On the evening of the 6th day, tritiated
thymidine 2 guCi sp act 5.0 Ci/mmol was added to each well
and 16 h later the cells were harvested using a multiple
sample harvesting device (17) of our own design. Glass
fiber filters (Reeve-Angel 943AH) containing the harvested
lymphocytes were dried and then transferred to scintillation
vials for counting with 5 ml of liquifluor (New England
Nuclear, Boston, Mass.) in a liquid scintillation counter.

Results were expressed in the form of relative responses
(13). This was found to be most suitable for evaluation of
results because it largely eliminates the effect of day-to-
day variation in the level of tritiated thymidine incorpora-
tion. The basis of the calculations was the median of the
triplicate counts for each culture combination. Several un-
related stimulating cells were included in each experiment
to serve as reference for normalization. The median of
these normal 2-haplotype responses was used in the formula
for calculation of relative responses as follows:

Relative Response (%)

cpm stimulated culture-medium control
cpm normal 2-haplo response-medium control

The relative response therefore was expressed as a per-
centage of the normal 2-haplotype response of each cell
which was obtained from the control cultures. The stimula-
tion index was also calculated using the formula: Stimula-
tion Index=ABm/AAm in which ABm represents counts
per minute in the stimulated culture and AAm, counts per
minute obtained in the autologous control.

The lymphocytes used in many experiments were pre-
served frozen in liquid nitrogen. Results obtained with
fresh and with frozen lymphocytes showed that although
absolute counts per minute were somewhat lower in cultures
using frozen and thawed cells, the relative response values
and the final interpretation remained unchanged. For freez-
ing, lymphocytes were mixed slowly with dimethyl sulfoxide
(7%) and normal human serum (10%o) to a final concen-

tration of 4-6 X 106 cells/ml. 1-ml portions were placed in
2-ml screw-cap plastic tubes with silicone washers (Nunc,
Roskilde, Denmark) and cooled at a rate of 10C/min in
a controlled rate liquid nitrogen freezing apparatus (Linde,
Union Carbide Corp., New York). For thawing, vials were
submerged briefly in a 370C water bath, brought to 0C,
and rapidly diluted with an equal volume of cold RPMI
1640 with 10%o human serum. They were washed once in
the cold, permitted to warm to room temperature for 30 min
and then dispensed into microtiter trays as responding
cells or treated to serve as stimulating cells. Controls were
included to verify that each stimulating cell and each re-
sponder reacted suitably to several unrelated donors. All
MLCexperiments were repeated one to four times, usually
with lymphocytes obtained on a different day from new
samples of blood.

HLA typing. Testing for HLA antigens was performed
using a standard microcytotoxicity method (19). The HLA
typing reagents used were obtained from the NIH Serum
Bank, from other investigators, and from our own preg-
nancy serum screening program (20). These antisera per-
mitted identification of all the HLA antigens and the
World Health Organization recognized Workshop specifici-
ties belonging to the A (LA) and B (4) locus. The third
segregant series (C or AJ locus) was not investigated.

RESULTS

Evaluation of MLCresults. The effect of expressing
MLCresults as relative responses in 2-haplotype, 1-hap-
lotype, and 0-haplotype difference cultures obtained in
the course of family studies was examined. Since the
results were expressed as a percentage of the 2-haplo-
type response, reactions resulting from 2-haplotype dif-
ferences tended to cluster around 100% (Fig. 1). When
on the basis of HL-A genotyping there was a 1-haplo-
type difference between the responding and the stimu-
lating cell, the reactions tended to cluster around 50%.
In the group of cultures where the stimulator had no
LD determinant not present in the responder, stimula-
tion was low or absent, ranging from 0 to 20%. There
was good separation between the 0-haplotype and the
other two groups as shown by their 95% confidence
limits (Fig. 1). When the 0-haplotype difference re-
sulted from an LD heterozygous responder reacting to
an LD homozygous stimulator higher values were often
observed as has been found also by others (13). In the
evaluation of MLC responses in subsequent experiments,
a relative response of 38% was chosen on the basis of
visual inspection of results as the upper limit for defin-
ing a low response. Later it was found on the basis of
the 95% confidence limits of the whole high and low re-

sponder groups that the 38% relative response coincided
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FIGURE 1 MLC results expressed as relative responses.
These results were obtained from experiments performed
in 35 families. The vertical bars give the 95% confidence
limits of each group.

In the cultures of RA patients against non-RA con-
trol subjects no low responses occurred. In the control
group of cultures between non-RA subjects there were
three low responses. The stimulator involved, J. L., a
normal laboratory technician, was homozygous for the
HLA antigens Al, B8, and LD homozygous by family
study (21). The three low responders, all HLA-B8
positive, have the LD determinant DW3 (according to
the new WHOnomenclature; previously called LD-8a
or SR). Thus their low responses represent 0-haplotype
reactions due to sharing of LD determinants.

Table I displays the results of cultures, using as stimu-
lators, eight RA patients that produced low reactions
with selected responders. Thus, responder N. D. gave a
low reaction to A. C. (17%), A. W. (35%), and F. S.
(15%). Responder J. I. produced low responses to
A. C., L. B., and J. B.; A. W. gave low MLCto A. C.
and N. D.; L. W. had a low response to R. B.; and
A. C. showed a low response to M. J. None of these
reactions were completely without stimulation. They
varied between 15 and 35 whereas the relative responses
in autologous cultures were from 1 to 4%. Thus, al-
though not negative, the low responses stood out in
comparison with the rest of the MLC results which
varied between 57 and 234%. Of the 37 unrelated pairs
shown in Table I, low reactions were present in 10, the

with a dividing line that accurately separated the two
populations.

Low MLCreactions in random RA patients and con-
trols. Having thus defined the interpretation of MLC
results, random one-way cultures were performed in
checkerboard fashion between 43 patients with RA and
45 non-RA subjects. The cultures were divided into
four groups two of which consisted of RA responders
stimulated either by other RA patients or by non-RA
subjects (A and B in Fig. 2), and the other two were
non-RA control responders cultured with either RA or
control stimulators (C and D in Fig. 2). The results
were evaluated as relative responses and those below
38% were considered low. In the group of RA re-
sponders vs. RA stimulators, 31 low MLC reactions
were identified (Fig. 2A). Of interest is the fact that
these low MLC reactions occurred repeatedly with the
same RA stimulator cells. Only 8 out of the 43 RA pa-
tients studied functioned as low stimulators and the ma-
jority of the low reactions occurred with only two of
these. Repeated tests with lymphocytes obtained from the
same subjects on different days were found to be highly
reproducible. The other 35 RA stimulators always elici-
ted normal responses.

In the group of control subjects cultured against RA
stimulators six low reactions occurred. All of them were
with the two RA stimulators who elicited low responses
most frequently in the RA vs. RA group (Fig. 2).
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FIGuRE 2 Low MLC reactions in random RA patients and
controls. Group A: RA responders, RA stimulators; Group
B: RA responders, non-RA stimulators; Group C: non-
RA responders, RA stimulators; and Group D: non-RA
responders, non-RA stimulators. Low responses (relative
response < 38%) to each stimulator are indicated by verti-
cal bars. The total of low responders and low stimulators
is indicated by the rectangles (in black) and numbers given
along their sides. For further details see text.
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TABLE I

MLC between Selected RA Patients Showing Low Responses to Eight RA Stimulators

Stimulating cells
Medium

Responders control ACm AWm LBm FSm NDm RBm JBm MJm

N. D. 250 874* 1,535 4,692 801 324 3,921 8,840 6,344
2.7 4.7 14.5 2.5 1.0 12.1 27.3 19.6

17 35 121 15 2 100 234 166

J. I. 877 4,178 10,623 3,706 22,569 16,596 15,181 4,178 18,797
3.1 7.9 2.8 16.7 12.3 11.3 3.1 13.9

21 62 18 138 100 91 21 114

A. W. 645 4,377 701 12,973 12,634 3,925 9,467 27,111 13,991
6.2 1.0 18.5 18.0 5.6 13.5 38.7 20.0

33 1 109 106 29 78 234 118

L. W. 402 4,784 3,942 6,414 5,065 13,044 1,919 12,707 5,459
11.5 9.4 15.3 12.1 31.2 4.6 30.4 13.1
78 63 107 83 225 27 219 90

A. C. 563 717 3,696 5,116 3,737 3,654 6,452 2,944 1,649
1.0 5.2 7.1 5.2 5.1 9.0 4.1 2.3
4 75 109 76 74 141 57 26

* Results expressed as follows: Counts per minute, stimulation index, relative response (%).

remaining 27 had perfectly normal responses. Thus the
majority of the pairs demonstrated normal MLC stim-
ulation even in this highly selected group of RA pa-
tients chosen to show low MLC responses.

Effect of medications on the MLC response in RA
patients. None of the patients used in these studies
were receiving immunosuppressive drugs. The intake
of other drugs was reviewed from the hospital and
clinic records. To determine whether medications such
as aspirin, prednisolone in small doses, and gold salts
had any effect on the results of MLCs, groups of RA
subjects and controls with normal responses and those
with low MLC responses were compared (Table II).
The median value of the 2-haplotype responses was
used as an indication of the overall level of tritiated
thymidine incorporation. There was no difference in

this parameter between RA patients with and without
low MLC responses while in the non-RA group, the
six subjects with low MLC reactions had a somewhat
lower 2-haplotype response (Table II). Aspirin was
used by 23 out of 31 RA patients with low responses and
by 9 of 12 that did not show a low response. The av-
erage intake of the drug was not significantly different
between the two groups. There were more RA patients
taking prednisolone in the low responder group but the
two patients taking 10 mg/day did not have any low
responses. In both groups of RA patients, many were
receiving gold salts but none of the controls were treated
with this drug. Thus, it appears that there was no cor-
relation between low responses and drug intake by
these patients. It seems unlikely that the low responses
observed could have been caused by these agents.

TABLE II
Effect of Medications on the MLC Response in RA Patients and Controls

Normal Treatment
Number 2-haplo

Subjects Low MLC of response Drug therapy
studied response subjects (Mean :SE) Aspirin Prednisone Gold salts

n* lablets/day n mg/day n %
RA yes 31 9,123+927 23 10±1 15 540.4 12 (40)

no 12 9,059±1,030 9 11 ±0.5 1 10 9 (64)
Non-RA yes 6 8,709±1,277 1 8 0 0

no 39 10,567±1,003 4 10±1 1 10 0

* n = Number of patients receiving drug.
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Effect of RA serum and serum fractions on MLC
responses. To determine whether the low MLC reac-
tions could have been due to inhibitory factors in the
serum of these patients MLC were performed in the
presence of serum from two RA patients (A. C. and
A. W.) known to be frequent low stimulators. In six
separate cultures, consisting of lymphocytes from three
RA and three normal donors, up to 10% concentration
of these RA serums produced little decrease in tritiated
thymidine incorporation compared to the results ob-
tained with 10% pooled normal human serum used in
all the other experiments. In no case did a relative re-
sponse of less than 38% result from the addition of RA
serum.

In other experiments, 7S and 19S fractions, obtained
by G-200 Sephadex chromatography from an RA se-
rum known to contain high titer rheumatoid factor of
both the IgM and IgG variety and also a monoclonal
IgM rheumatoid factor (kindly supplied by Dr. Mario
Andreis), were added to MLC of four control sub-
jects and four RA patients known to produce normal
responses. In no case was a low response generated by
addition of these materials.

Effect of short-term culture and washing before MLC
on the low responses of RA patients. Although the cul-
tures were performed with washed lymphocytes incu-
bated in medium containing pooled normal human se-
rum the possibility was considered that the cells may
have been coated by an inhibitory factor in vivo. There-

fore, lymphocytes from patients known to produce low
responses were cultured in medium with 20% pooled
human serum for 24 h and washed two times before
mixing with allogeneic cells. In Table III, are shown
the results of four experiments performed with RA
lymphocyte combinations previously known to produce
low reactions. In experiment 1, the response of M. H.
to AWmwith no pretreatment was 11%. In parallel cul-
tures performed on the same day the lymphocytes of the
stimulator (A. W.) or the responder (M. H.) or both
(A. W. and M. H.) had been cultured in medium with
normal serum and washed before mixing with allogeneic
cells. In every case the results of the MLC remained
low. Three other experiments with essentially similar
results are shown. Also in experiment 2, a culture start-
ing with a somewhat higher value, the untreated lym-
phocytes giving a relative response of 32%, 24-h incu-
bation and washing of the lymphocytes did not result
in recovery to a normal MLC response. In addition to
the experiments shown in Table II, four additional ex-
periments with cells from other donors were performed
with essentially the same results.

Study of HLA antigens and MLC determinants in
the family of patient A. C. Another possibility for pro-
duction of very low MLCresponses among RA patients
would be the sharing of the major LD determinants.
Thus if certain stimulators were LD homozygous, other
patients possessing the same or similar LD determinants
would be expected to produce very low MLC responses.

TABLE III
Effect of Short-Term Culture and Washing before MLCon the Low Responses of RA Lymphocytes*

2-haplo
Experiment Responding Stimulating Lymphocytes MLC Response in test

no. cell cell preincubated response culture

cPm cPm %$
1 M. H. A. W. None 4,481 448 11

A. W. 2,283 228 10
M. H. 1,667 295 18

A. W. and M. H. 1,930 281 14

2 F. H. A. W. None 3,561 1,125 32
A. W. 3,976 1,436 36
F. H. 1,498 351 23

A. W. and F. H. 2,467 810 33

3 L. C. A. C. None 7,823 2,058 26
A. C. 14,487 3,209 22
L. C. 39,835 8,466 19

4 L. E. A. C. None 2,095 440 21
A. C. 2,637 943 35

* Lymphocytes were cultured in medium with 20% pooled human serum for 24 h and washed two times
before mixing with allogeneic cells.
I Relative response.
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FIGURE 3 Family of patient A. C. Shown are the HLA and LD genotypes based on serologic
typing for HLA-A and HLA-B and the interpretation of MLC results. AC and sister I,3
are R homozygous (full stippling); five other family members (with half stippling) have
inherited R in only one haplotype. In each of these R was associated with the haplotype
HLA-A3, B7. Detailed MLCresults are given in Table IV.

In the case of patient A. C. (A. C. was the first RA
stimulator in Fig. 1) it was shown that about half of
the random adult RA patients tested as responders pro-

duced low responses. Therefore, the possibility that
A. C. might be LD homozygous seemed reasonable and
was examined by performing HLA and MLC tests

among the members of her family. 12 individuals be-
longing to three generations were investigated. The re-

sults are summarized in Fig. 3. The haplotypes HLA-
A3, B7 and HLA-A9, BW15were present in A. C. and
in her sister 1,3. The other sister (I,4) shared the hap-
lotype HLA-A3. B7 and her other haplotype was

HLA-A2, BW15. The HLA-A3, B7 haplotype was

also present in subjects II,1; II,4, and II,5 of the second
generation and in subject III,2 of the third.

The results of MLC studies are shown in Table IV.
A. C. and 1,3 who were HLA identical were also mu-

tually nonstimulatory. Several other family members
produced very low response to A. C. (I,4; II,1; 11,4;
II,5 and III,2). In each case these were the persons

that had received the HLA-A3, B7 haplotype. In the
case II,1 and 111,2, the haplotype was derived directly
from A. C. In the other family members it was inherited
through her sister I,4. The reciprocal reactions of A. C.
responding against the same family members in every

case produced strong stimulation, indicating that the
other LD haplotype in these persons was not similar to

that of A. C. In Fig. 3, A. C. and 1,3 are shown to be
homozygous (full stippled area). The other family

members that gave very low responses to A. C. are

shown as heterozygous (half stippled area). The LD
determinant defined by A. C. has been called "R". Indi-

vidual L,3 should be also R homozygous. In fact when

L,3 was used as stimulator the reactions were in every

case much higher than those to A. C., with the excep-

tion of the reactions between the two where I,3 X ACm
= 5% and A. C. X 1,3 m= 13%. There are several
possibilities to explain the differences between A. C. and

I,3 when used as stimulators. The most likely one is that

1,3 stimulating cells although inactivated with mitomy-
cin C were capable of recognizing the nonshared haplo-
type in the heterozygous cells (I,4; II,1; II,4; II,5 and

I,2) and of producing a blastogenic factor. Such a

factor has been shown to be produced by mitomycin-
treated lymphocytes (22).

Frequency of LD-typing reactions to A. C. and A. W.

Two rheumatoid patients when used as stimulators were

responsible for the majority of the low MLC reactions
observed. One of them was A. C., who was shown by
family study to be LD homozygous. The other was

A. W., a black woman with typical RA whose family
was unfortunately not available. The frequency of LD-
typing reactions to lymphocytes from these two donors
was investigated in a group of 50 patients with RA and
50 nonrheumatoid controls. In the RA group, 24 patients
gave typing responses to A. C. and not to A. W.; 10

patients showed typing reactions to A. W. Altogether
68% of the RA patients appeared to possess LD deter-

. Mixed Lymphocyte Cultures in Rheumatoid Arthritis
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TABLE IV
Results of MLCStudy in Family AC

Responding Medium
cells* control ACmT I,3m 1,4m H1im 11,2m II,3m II,4m HISm Ill.m 111,2m 111,3 III,4m

A. C. 264 347§ 763 3,325 4,180 3,620 8,411 3,001 2,107 3,717 3,590 6,432 8,174
1.0 2.2 9.6 12.1 10.4 24.2 8.7 6.1 10.7 10.3 18.5 23.6
2 13 78 100 86 208 70 47 88 85 157 202

I.3 956 1,376 1,714 9,546 9,683 11,869 14,110 7,493 9,190 5,553 10,030 13,683 18,193
0.8 1.0 5.6 5.6 6.9 8.2 4.4 5.4 3.2 5.8 8.0 10.6
5 9 98 100 125 151 75 94 53 104 146 197

I.4 1,014 1,900 4,877 1,146 7,462 15,624 13,463 11,846 5,979 6,248 12,085 16,107 24,176
1.7 4.3 1.0 6.5 13.6 11.7 10.3 5.2 5.4 10.5 14.0 15.6
8 36 1 59 135 115 100 46 48 102 139 156

IL1I 1.733 3,355 6,922 15,735 2,079 19,882 22,994 13,071 16,007 6,956 14,296 16,719 24,176
1.6 3.3 7.6 1.0 9.6 11.1 6.3 7.7 2.9 6.9 8.0 11.6

11 35 95 2 124 145 77 97 45 86 102 153
11,2 2,717 8,473 9,933 15,720 18,809 3,581 25,773 13,553 9,904 7,759 12,295 27,923 27,372

2.4 2.8 4.4 5.2 1.0 7.2 3.8 2.8 2.2 3.4 7.8 7.6
44 55 100 123 7 177 83 55 39 73 193 189

IL13 543 11,674 14,306 13,458 14,144 24,497 847 20,307 13,528 9,780 20,023 15,462 13,893
13.8 16.9 15.9 16.7 28.9 1.0 24.0 16.0 11.5 23.6 18.3 16.4
83 102 96 101 178 2 147 96 68 145 111 99

11,4 242 2,577 5,789 17,355 10,017 10,897 30.840 2,424 17,195 6,497 6,762 25,161 21.343
1.1 2.4 7.2 4.1 4.5 12.7 1.0 7.1 2.7 2.8 10.4 8.8

16 37 114 65 71 204 15 113 42 43 166 141

11,5 651 1,876 4,807 9,692 11,446 14,723 11,531 11,495 828 12,883 6,867 18,138 15,894
2.3 5.8 11.7 13.8 17.8 13.9 13.9 1.0 15.6 8.3 21.9 19.2

11 38 83 99 130 100 100 2 113 57 161 140
111. 220 5,055 9,288 8,520 7,677 11,821 18,197 12,638 11,125 870 15,032 17,795 13,536

5.8 10.7 9.8 8.8 13.6 20.9 14.5 12.8 1.0 17.3 20.4 15.6
43 81 74 66 103 160 110 97 6 132 156 118

III.2 825 4,166 7,427 15,154 15,682 15,676 18,951 8,850 13,049 6,819 1,573 17,570 17,893
2.6 4.7 9.6 10.0 10.0 12.0 5.6 8.3 5.0 1.0 11.2 11.4

20 43 99 103 103 125 53 84 46 5 115 118
III,3 416 8,307 12,834 11,453 17,810 12,701 12,696 15,175 9,490 8,097 14,368 952 6.499

8.7 13.5 12.0 18.7 13.3 13.3 15.9 10.0 8.5 15.1 1.0 6.8
64 101 90 142 100 100 120 74 62 114 4 49

III,4 1,877 14,457 23,263 16,444 27,287 28,274 23,069 21,849 16,644 14,658 27,097 11,829 2,547
5.7 9.1 6.5 10.7 11.1 9.1 8.6 6.5 5.8 10.6 4.6 1.0

71 122 83 144 150 120 114 84 73 143 57 4

* For identification of individual family members refer to Fig. 2.
$ Stimulating cells were treated with mitomycin C.
I Results are expressed as follows in vertical sequence: counts per minute, followed by stimulation index, and relative response (%).

minants that were defined with these two typing cells DISCUSSION
(Table V). The 50 control subjects who were tested An important finding in the present experiments was
simultaneously with the RA patients showed a combined that the majority of MLCreactions in patients with RA
frequency of only 12%. were normal. The results were in that regard not iden-

tical to those of previous workers who reported absence
of stimulation or very low responses in mixed cultures

TABLE V between over half of the RA patients tested (7, 8).
Frequency of LD-Typing Reactions to Cells Among the factors that might have a bearing on this

from A. C. and A. W. difference are the use in the present work of purified

Number with low lymphocyte preparations obtained by the Ficoll-Hypaque
response* method, which consistently contained less than 2%

Number Combined granulocytes and few erythrocytes; the careful wash-
Subjects investigated ACx AWx frequency

ing of the cells to remove serum factors and drugs; the
% use of pooled normal human serum to supplement the

RA 50 24 10 68 culture medium-;-and the use--of the relative response

Controls 50 4 2 12 method to evaluate the reactions. There is no indica-
tion in the results obtained in the present study to sug-

* Relative response less than 38%. gest that lymphocyte transformation in RA patients may
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be defective or unreliable. Other authors have come to
similar conclusions (23).

When the effect of drugs taken by RA patients was
examined, no correlation was found between low re-
sponses and the intake of various medications. Thus al-
though aspirin present in the culture medium is known
to inhibit lymphocyte responses (24) and reduced re-
sponses have been reported in patients after oral intake
of aspirin (25) there was no evidence to support the
notion that the highly selective low responses observed
in the present experiments were due to aspirin or other
drugs. Since the results were normalized and expressed
as relative responses a small nonspecific reduction of
counts would probably not have influenced the final in-
terpretation of the MLC results.

Although it seems unlikely that enough serum was
retained after washing the cells to influence the culture
results, two other circumstances that might have in-
fluenced the outcome were considered. The first was
that lymphocytes of certain patients could have been
coated by inhibitory factors in vivo. Marked reduction
of MLC responsiveness in patients with systemic lupus
erythematosus apparently caused by lymphocyte auto-
antibodies was shown by Wernet et al. (26) to be re-
versible after short-term culture in medium with nor-
mal serum. In the present experiments it was found that
culture for 24 h and washing before admixture with al-
logeneic cells had no effect on the low responses ob-
served. Since no significant increase in either respon-
siveness or stimulating capacity was observed after in-
cubation times which should have allowed at least some
removal of surface components, the possibility of block-
ing of the lymphocytes by antibodies bound in vivo
seems unlikely.

The second possibility considered was the production
of inhibitory factors by B cells in the course of the
cultures. Since such materials would most likely be
present in the serum of the lymphocyte donors a number
of experiments were performed adding whole serum or
serum fractions from patients that produced low MLCre-
sponses. This never generated low responses in either
normal or RA lymphocyte pairs of the high responder
groups. Similarly, polyclonal IgM and IgG rheumatoid
factors and a monoclonal IgM rheumatoid factor did not
significantly block the MLC reactions.

Having ruled out a variety of extrinsic factors and
since a nonspecific cellular defect would not account for
the observations, the next possibility considered was
that of sharing of genetically controlled LD determi-
nants. Abundant evidence has been accumulated to indi-
cate that MLCstimulation is under genetic control regu-
lated by a separate locus called HLA-D (previously
MLR-S or LD-1) closely linked to the HLA-B locus
(previously Four or SD-2). Using lymphocytes from

individuals homozygous at the HLA-D locus as MLC-
typing cells (12-15) several alleles of the HLA-D locus
have been identified. A number of these groups show
strong association with alleles of the HLA-B locus
(28). A strong association has also been reported be-
tween the HLA-D allele DW2 (previously called LD-
7a) and the development of multiple sclerosis (29). In
fact a patient with multiple sclerosis homozygous for
DW2was used for MLC typing. In multiple sclerosis
also an association with HLA-A3 and HLA-B7, has
been recognized in several laboratories (30-32). No
such association with HLA-A or HLA-B locus alleles
appears to exist in RA (33-35). Nevertheless sharing
of alleles of the HLA-D locus could occur indepen-
dently of the other HLA genes and would provide a
satisfactory explanation of the present experimental
findings.

The results of the family study showed that patient
A. C. who was the stimulator most frequently involved
in low responses, was indeed HLA-D homozygous.
Because this LD determinant was found in a patient
with RA it has temporarily been called "R". 6 of the 11
other persons of her family gave very low MLC re-
sponses to her cells. All of them appeared to share the
Dsame--HLA-A3, B7 haplotype. A. C. and I,3 were un-
responsive in both directions suggesting that I,3 was
also homozygous, which is to be expected since she was
by serology HLA identical. The other five family mem-
bers with low reactions to A. C. appear to be heterozy-
gous as evidenced by the fact that they stimulated A. C.

It is interesting that individual I,3 produced higher
reactions than A. C. when used as stimulator for the R
heterozygous family members. The reason for this is
not known. Since L,3 did not stimulate A. C., the higher
values obtained when heterozygous responders were
used are likely due to production of blastogenic factor
(22). A similar observation was made with two HLA-
DW3homozygous cells recently studied in this labora-
tory. Subjects J. L. and J. G. both HLA-DW3homozy-
gous and mutually nonstimulatory were used as stimu-
lators in cultures with several DW3heterozygous cells.
J. L. produced very low stimulation whereas reactions
to J. G. were considerably higher. Preliminary results
indicate that the difference was due to production of
blastogenic factor.2

Since A. C. is HLA-D homozygous it seems likely
that the frequent low MLC reactions of RA patients in
these studies constitute "typing responses" and indi-
cate that these patients carry the same or a similar
HLA-D determinant. It is apparent from Fig. 1, that
a similar HLA-D determinant must have been pres-
ent also in 4 of the 45 non-RA control responders. The

'Stastny, P. Unpublished observations.
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family study of one of these indicated that the HLA-D
determinant "R" was inherited from the mother in as-
sociation with one of her HLA haplotypes (16). Thus
it appears that "R" is frequently found in patients with
RA but can be found also in normal individuals and in
either situation is inherited in linkage with HLA.

In the course of the 6th International Histocompati-
bility Workshop it has been possible to compare lympho-
cytes from patient A. C. with other homozygous typing
cells from 14 LD laboratories. Results of these studies,
which will be reported in detail elsewhere, have shown
that several other homozygous cells possess determinants
similar to those of A. C. (36). These cells showed
strong associations in the joint analysis of the work-
shop LD data and characterize an allele which has re-
ceived the WHOdesignation HLA-DW4 (28).

Further studies of families of two other RA patients
causing low MLCstimulation have also shown them to
be HLA-D homozygous for determinants which al-
though similar are not identical to those of A. C. (36).
Thus it seems likely that all or most of the low MLC
reactions observed in RA patients can be explained on
the basis of sharing of inherited MLCdeterminants. In
a preliminary assessment, the frequency of these deter-
minants in non-RA subjects was 12%, and in RA pa-
tients it was 68%. More detailed population studies us-
ing several LD homozygous typing cells will be re-
ported in a subsequent publication.'

There has been considerable debate about the role of
genetic factors in RA and the results of different stud-
ies have been far from uniform (37). A survey of Black-
feet and Pima Indians gave no evidence of striking
genetic factors, but did show a higher prevalence of RA
in siblings and parents of affected persons than in age-
matched controls (38). The results suggested environ-
mental factors played the major role in the appearance
of the disease. In other studies a genetic influence was
suggested in adults (39), and in children with RA
(40). The results of the present work open a new ap-
proach to inquiry into the genetics of RA. Because of the
known proximity of the locus controlling strong MLC
stimulation to those regulating certain specific immune
responses in mice (41) and in rhesus monkeys (42) it
is attractive to speculate that an Ir gene may be in-
volved. The rapidly developing knowledge of the HLA
chromosomal region which includes also loci for certain
complement components (43), cell surface receptors
(44), and disease associations (45) would indicate that
many other possibilities must be considered. Since many
of these possibilities are open to experimental testing
with tools already available, further exploration should
lead to an understanding of the mechanisms involved in

'Stastny, P. Manuscript in preparation.

predisposition and possibly also provide clues regarding
other factors involved in the development of RA.
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